Ms. Hyde’s classes are cancelled today
Teachers please do not sent students to see Ms. Hyde today as she is away today.

Cross Country
Congratulations to the Cross Country Team! Hillcrest runners did the themselves and their school proud at the District Championship meet last Thursday. Special recognition goes to the following athletes:
- Catie Cameron was the 1st Grade 7 Girl across the finish line and was crowned 2019 District Champion
- Cameron, Dean, Joshua, Ashton, and Jasper took 1st place in the Grade 6 Boys Team Competition
- and Amanda, Natalie, Elizabeth, Sarina, Selina, and Cassie ran their way to 2nd place in the Grade 6 Girls Team Competition.
Mr. Ingelman and Mr. Holbrook thank all runners for their efforts over the course of the season. They look forward to seeing these and other runners - along with jumpers and throwers - when track and field starts in the spring.

Grade 8 Girls Volleyball
There will be a very important meeting in the art room today at lunch. Tomorrow’s morning’s practice has been cancelled

Hillcrest Cares
Don't forget to buy your $2 candy bags at lunchtime to support the Candies for Climate Change Fundraiser brought to you by Hillcrest CARES.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Mr. Holbrook.
Red Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!